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Our philosophy
We are a covenantal faith; as religious liberals
we freely choose to enter into rela7onship with
one another
Our Ends are statements encompassing the
“shared vision” of the associa7on.
Discernment (not delibera7on) is how we should
learn, understand, and decide on the elements
of our covenant and our ends.
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Big picture issues
Policy governance
Ø Board sets policy, staﬀ implements.

Commissions such as CSW (Commission on Social
Witness) are independent and considered
discernment groups.
What does it mean to discern? How does
discernment inﬂuence what we do as a
denomina7on?
Part of the Reimagining Covenant process
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Congrega4ons/Associa4on Roles
Current process places emphasis on work at the
na7onal/associa7on-level.
OPen a few ac7vists drive the process with liQle
engagement of their congrega7ons.
Under congrega7onal polity, congrega7ons
should drive ac7on.
Social ac7on is oPen most eﬀec7ve at the local
level.
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Reimagining Covenant
• What if congrega7ons are not important
because they are contained en77es, but because
they are one of many ways of manifes7ng and
incarna7ng a Unitarian Universalist mission in
the world?
• What if our associa7on is actually an alliance of
mission partners, all related to each other by
mutual and renewing covenants: radically
interdependent, mutually accountable, ﬂexible
and dynamic?
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Where we are now
CSW – Facilitator of the process for developing
social witness statements adopted by delegates.
Process prescribed in detail in bylaws and in other
documents (liQle room for innova7on or
ﬂexibility.)
The ﬁnal statements do not bind the
congrega7ons; they do provide guidance to UUA
staﬀ.
Current CSAI is minor factor into staﬀ decisions
about priori7es.
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Making Changes
Several years ago, the UUA Board proposed
having only one issue for 4 years of study and
ac7on and elimina7ng AIWs (Ac7ons of
Immediate Witness).
Ø Delegates agreed to a 4-year process, with two issues
running in a staggered sequence.

Delegates rejected elimina7ng AIWs, but agreed
to reduce the number.
Ø For one GA, delegates agreed to suspend AIWs; a
Responsive Resolu7on was used instead.
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Issues with the current process
Statements of Conscience (SOC) carry the full
weight of the denomina7on and AIWs of only
the delegates at one GA
Ø Amount of 7me/energy spent on AIWs at a GA skews
their rela7ve importance.

Study Ac7on Issues are oPen recycled
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More Issues
No 7me to fact check AIWs; process trusts that
authors are accurate.
No process for upda7ng adopted statements or
archiving outdated statements.
No aQempt to coordinate social ac7on events at
GA ini7ated by either the staﬀ or the GAPC
(General Assembly Planning CommiQee)
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What The Presbyterians Are Doing

The Presbyterian Church has an Advisory
CommiQee on Social Witness Policy responsible for
the process of developing and recommending
social witness policy to the General Assembly. They
work closely with the other commiQees within the
Church. Social witness policy is always done in
consulta7on with partners.
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What The Methodists Are Doing
United Methodist Church speaks of the
denomina7on as “the connec7on.”
– The Connec7onal Table
– This past year the Connec7onal held a series
of weekly videos
– Each video was accompanied by a
conversa7on sheet with FAQs and ques7ons
for delegates to use to con7nue the dialogue
– Most of the process happens in legisla7ve
commiQees
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What The Reform Jews Are Doing

Union of Reform Judaism has a Commission on
Social Ac7on with a Resolu7ons CommiQee that
endorses, recommends rejec7on, or suggests
revisions to resolu7ons to the General Assembly.
URJ has created a space called The Tent to get
congrega7ons connec7ng on social jus7ce
campaigns and ministries.
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Some ideas
Redeﬁne the rela7onship of the work of the
CSW, the delegates, and staﬀ
Reconsider who can propose topics in need of
study, discernment, and ac7on
At a GA general session, consider showcasing
work done on adopted SOCs the congrega7onal
and denomina7onal levels.
Consider AIW alterna7ves
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Possible Guidelines for Witnessing
2011 – Response to discussion concerning reenvisioning of Immediate Witness oﬀered a set of
principles and guidelines*:

1. Social jus7ce ac7on and dialogue should be a part
of every General Assembly.
2. Ac4on should be the priority for social jus7ce issues
on which we have already achieved consensus
3. Dialogue is needed when we have not yet achieved
consensus on a par7cular issue

* Dr. Dan McKanan, Ralph Waldo Emerson UUA Senior Lecturer in Divinity at Harvard University and author of
Prophe(c Encounters: Religion and the American Radical Tradi(on
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Suggested Guidelines
4. Ac7vists based in local congrega7ons should
have the opportunity to inform the General
Assembly of important ac7vist campaigns, and
to invite local ac7on elsewhere. This goal does
not require the Assembly to agree on the
precise phrasing of a statement.
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Suggested Guidelines
5. In some cases, we can be very helpful to our
allies in social jus7ce by endorsing par7cular
campaigns.
a. In these cases, it will be necessary for the
Assembly to agree on a precise statement.
b. Such statements will ordinarily be extremely
brief, and vo7ng would be only on the most
essen7al part of the statement.
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Suggested Guidelines
6. The General Assembly can be helpful to our
na7onal social witness staﬀ by clarifying a
consensus posi7on on a par7cular issue.
Wordsmithing in plenary is almost never helpful.
7. The democra7c process of the mini-assembly
can make helpful contribu7ons to social
witness, and decisions of mini-assemblies
should be respected whenever possible.
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Suggested Guidelines
9. The role of the Commission on Social Witness
can facilitate the process.
10.To facilitate crea7ve experimenta7on, the
bylaws should not mandate the details of the
process.
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An Idea we Might Try in 2017
Use Open-space type format
CSW would provide a 7me and place for
interested people to share their interest in
selected issues
Delegates would propose issues
Ø if too many proposed, CSW would make selec7on and
announce the selec7ons so people could choose.
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What might happen in 2017
If there is consensus that the UUA should take
collec7ve ac7on, that could be proposed and
submiQed to the appropriate UUA Oﬃce.
If there is a feeling that formal GA ac7on is needed, a
Responsive Resolu7on could be proposed.
If some par7cipants want to do collec7ve ac7on at
GA, they could organize for ac7on.
Some groups might want to con7nue the
conversa7on aPer GA through a list serve or social
media.
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Ques4ons?
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Your Vision

Round Robin
• Divide into groups – several in room; one for
oﬀ-site delegates.
• Each group will consider all ques7ons. For
those in the room, groups will start with
diﬀerent ques7ons and then on signal
circulate to another ques7on.
• Write your ideas on s7cky notes and place on
poster or write on poster paper, or submit via
e-mail.
Page
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At end
• Circulate to see all comments. Facilitator for
each ques7on will provide summary (as 7me
permits).
• All comments will be shared with CSW, staﬀ,
and board and will be posted on CSW por7on
of UUA website.
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Discussion: How might Covenanted communi7es
work engage in social witness ac7vi7es together?
1. How does social witness work contribute to achieving the
Global Ends?
2. How can other congrega7ons and partners help
congrega7ons engage in social jus7ce work?
3. (How) should an Associa7on of Congrega7ons contribute to
the public discourse on social jus7ce issues?
4. What should be the source for social jus7ce posi7ons taken
on behalf of Unitarian Universalists?
5. For engaging in social witness ac7vi7es, what is the role of
a. delegates at a general assembly
b. related organiza7ons(such as UUJEC, Ministry for Earth,
Peace Ministry Network, DRUUMM,…)
c. a discerning group (CSW)/of UUA staﬀ (including Standing
on the Side of Love, Mul7cultural Growth and Witness…)
related to engaging in social
witness ac7vi7es?
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